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EmailMerge Pro for Outlook is an
intuitive add-in for your email client,
that enables you to send out multiple
personalized messages to recipients
from your contact list. You can
create several templates, insert
images, logos or headers, for holiday
cards, newsletters or batch emails.
The add-in can automatically fill in
the email addresses before sending
them out. The EmailMerge Wizard
EmailMerge Pro for Outlook
features a comprehensive wizard
editor that enables you to not only
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design the email templates, but also
customize the message you wish to
send and certain rules. Thus, you
may select the contact books that you
wish to send the emails to, the
recipients and exceptions. You may
save the current contact selection, in
case you wish to send another batch
of emails to the same recipients. You
may create contact categories, in
order to include only those names
you wish to send a particular type of
message. For instance, you may set
the ‘Marketing’ list, where you can
include all the recipients that have
requested marketing updates, and
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exclude those who do not wish to
receive such messages. Additionally,
you may set rules, such as replace a
certain name with custom text or
automatically fill an empty field.
Also, you may choose which sender
address to use in order to email the
current batch of messages. Easily
create email templates Before
prompting you to choose the sender
address, the wizard enables you to
preview the content of your email
and edit it if you consider it
necessary. You can open an email
window and customize the text,
images, headers, footers, signatures,
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Flash content or other items. The add-
in features a collection of templates,
that you can edit at any time, but you
may also create your own,
personalized newsletters, holiday
cards, marketing campaigns or other
models. Features: - Compatible with
Outlook 2007, 2010, 2013, 2016,
2019 - Uses the native Windows
Mail architecture - Complete and
updated for Outlook 2020 - 3
options for sender email address - 5
options for recipient email address -
3 options for email subject - 2
options for email body - 3 options
for body content - 2 options for
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message type - 2 options for message
priority - 2 options for send date - 2
options for send time - 2 options for
reply to - 2 options for cc recipient -
2 options for header recipient - 2
options for signature recipient - 2
options for body recipient - 2 options
for body recipients - 9

EmailMerge Pro For Outlook For Windows

EmailMerge Pro for Outlook is an
innovative add-in for the widely-
used email client, that enables you to
send out multiple personalized
messages to recipients from your
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contact list. Why EmailMerge Pro
for Outlook? EmailMerge Pro for
Outlook represents a low-cost
alternative to existing commercial
solutions. It is easy to use and quick
to install. It is affordable and
reliable. It supports Microsoft
Outlook versions 2000, 2002, 2003,
2007, 2010, 2013 and 2016.
Download EmailMerge Pro for
Outlook Visit the official site for
more details about EmailMerge Pro
for Outlook or purchase it from the
EmailMerge Store. This article has
been brought to you by IT-
Pelotas.net - Your Source of IT
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Solutions. Your choice: EmailMerge
Pro for Outlook Trial Version File
Name Size Price EmailMerge Pro
for Outlook 5.8.0.0-Full Version
17.5 MB $86.00 Which method of
delivery do you prefer? Postal/Parcel
Free This eMail-Information is sent
by IT-Pelotas.net. Your data will be
forwarded using a technology called
"email marketing", which means we
can send you communications by
email, if your data is stored in our
email server database. You can
always opt-out of receiving
communication at any time. You can
also choose to unsubscribe from this
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service by clicking on the
Unsubscribe link at the bottom of
each email. Contact us by email for
any questions you may have:
support@it-pelotas.net. You may
subscribe to our newsletter, at any
time, by clicking on the link "prefer
me on the next mail". Your consent
is not a condition to use our services.
Your choice: EmailMerge Pro for
Outlook Trial Version File Name
Size Price EmailMerge Pro for
Outlook 5.8.0.0-Full Version 17.5
MB $86.00 Which method of
delivery do you prefer? Postal/Parcel
Free This eMail-Information is sent
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by IT-Pelotas.net. Your data will be
forwarded using a technology called
"email marketing", which means we
can send you communications by
email, if your data is stored in our
email server database 09e8f5149f
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EmailMerge Pro For Outlook Crack+ With Serial Key

A powerful add-in for Microsoft
Outlook 2003, 2007 and 2010,
enables you to create and send
multiple personalized emails to
selected email addresses.
EmailMerge Pro for Outlook Add-In
Editor features a Wizard editor that
enables you to design the final
message without the need for using a
Word document. Additionally, you
can fill out contact information,
insert logos or images, and save the
current settings in case you wish to
send another email to the same
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recipients. Features of EmailMerge
Pro for Outlook : Compatible with
Microsoft Outlook 2003, 2007 and
2010 Creates and send multiple
personalized emails Saves your
current message settings Create and
send email templates from templates
or your own designs. A powerful
wizard allows you to create your own
templates and customize individual
messages. Detects each recipient’s
responses Place logo, images and
text anywhere in the email Save
recipient information, in case you
wish to send the same email to the
same recipients again Automatic fill
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of empty fields Fully customizable
Exclude contacts from sending a
personalized email. Customize list of
recipient names to send personalized
messages to Customize message you
send according to recipient’s
responses Requirements: Outlook
2003, 2007 or 2010 Outlook 2000 or
2010 should be activated via an add-
in managerSend this page to
someone via email The results of the
Conservative Party of Canada’s May
27 byelection in the battleground
riding of London North Centre have
been called, with Conservative
candidate Deepak Obhrai defeating
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Liberal candidate Giancarlo Di Carlo
to advance to the next stage. “The
Conservative Party of Canada
congratulates Deepak Obhrai on his
success in the London North Centre
by-election,” said Stephen Harper in
a statement on May 27. “He has
distinguished himself by his strong
and clear voice for the people of
London North Centre. We look
forward to a smooth transition to the
House of Commons in Ottawa, and
to the next round of important voting
on June 25.” Story continues below
advertisement Liberal candidate
Giancarlo Di Carlo received 4,622
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votes (28.6 per cent) and the
People’s Party of Canada candidate
received 1,636 votes (10.2 per cent).
Ontario MPP and former Ontario
Liberal leader Bob Rae congratulated
Obhrai. “I have always had a great
deal of respect for Deepak,” Rae
said in a statement. �

What's New In EmailMerge Pro For Outlook?

EmailMerge Pro for Outlook is an
intuitive add-in for your email client,
that enables you to send out multiple
personalized messages to recipients
from your contact list. You can
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create several templates, insert
images, logos or headers, for holiday
cards, newsletters or batch emails.
The add-in can automatically fill in
the email addresses before sending
them out. The EmailMerge Wizard
EmailMerge Pro for Outlook
features a comprehensive wizard
editor that enables you to not only
design the email templates, but also
customize the message you wish to
send and certain rules. Thus, you
may select the contact books that you
wish to send the emails to, the
recipients and exceptions. You may
save the current contact selection, in
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case you wish to send another batch
of emails to the same recipients. You
may create contact categories, in
order to include only those names
you wish to send a particular type of
message. For instance, you may set
the ‘Marketing’ list, where you can
include all the recipients that have
requested marketing updates, and
exclude those who do not wish to
receive such messages. Additionally,
you may set rules, such as replace a
certain name with custom text or
automatically fill an empty field.
Also, you may choose which sender
address to use in order to email the
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current batch of messages. Easily
create email templates Before
prompting you to choose the sender
address, the wizard enables you to
preview the content of your email
and edit it if you consider it
necessary. You can open an email
window and customize the text,
images, headers, footers, signatures,
Flash content or other items. The add-
in features a collection of templates,
that you can edit at any time, but you
may also create your own,
personalized newsletters, holiday
cards, marketing campaigns or other
models. About emailmerge from the
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creator of the world's most efficient
merge software - Simplymerge:
Simplymerge is emailmerge made
simple... ...its a complete emailmerge
and mailinglist solution for Windows
that efficiently merges and sends out
over 40,000 emails per day from
over 100,000 contacts! Simplymerge
runs as your background service so
there's no need for any user
intervention... simply point and click
with an intuitive interface to quickly
merge and send out thousands of
messages to the recipients you
specify. What's new... • Added
support for customizable HTML
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emailmerge... • Added support for
the Send-To-Folder function... ...and
more.
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System Requirements For EmailMerge Pro For Outlook:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7,
Windows Vista, Windows XP SP3
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.83
GHz (2GHz minimum, will work
with 2.00 GHz but will have limited
performance) Memory: 2GB RAM
(4GB recommended) Hard Drive:
250 MB available disk space (free
space must be at least 1.75 times the
size of the installer) Video Card:
NVIDIA GeForce 8400 GS or ATI
Radeon HD 2600 or better DirectX:
DirectX 9.0c Network:
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